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33eing Built for tlie Be

IGreenvil!
The Belton Power Company, located I

in Greenville County, and with a

working capital of $350,000, is mak¬
ing rapid progress with tb« construc¬

tion of a dam and electric plant on

the Saluda river at Holliday'a bridge.
While work has been under way for
Eome time, tho plant will not be in
operation before June or July of
nest year, but when the great ma¬

chinery begins to turn power will be
supplied to the Belton Cotton Mills
and the Williamston Cotton Mills,
two of tho most valuable properties iu
the State. The company will also
light and install water %orks in the
towns of Williamston and Belton,
eontraots having already been signed.
The company will develop the

shoals on Saluda rivur from Cooley's
bridge to Holliday's bridge and will
create five thousand horse power from
the sluggish waters of the stream.

Saluda, therefore, will turn thousands
of spindles. There is a big dam at
l'iedmonc for the Piedmont Manufac¬
turing Company, two at Pelzcr, one of

> which is used for an electric power
> plant for two of the Pelzer mills, and

^ down below Holliday's bridge the
. Ware Sheels Manufacturing Company
r LIB developing the power which has
r H1°dK been wasted.
r 3 Three months ago the country sec-
* Btion, the scene of such great activity
? H today, was wild and untrained. But
? Behanges have been wrought. Three
> Hhundred men are at work, but two
? Hhundred more are needed. When the
p Hproperty passed under the control and

? ?ownership of the Belton syndicate
^ Heaw mills were moved in and the lum-

> «ber has been utilised for muoh of the
?preliminary work, thereby saving

* (thousands of dollars. ' The nearby
* quarries have been ripped and torn
* asunder by blasting crews and the
^ magnificent dam will he constructed
y out of the granite found withiu a few !
Íhundred feet of the base.

The dam, which will check the flow
of the river, is six hundred feet long.
It is thirty-two feet high, with a nat-

r ural water fall of forty fett, and from
vV :he Greenville end of the dam a oanal
- rill be dug for a distance of eight

lundrcd feet to carry the water to
be power house, a substantial briok
od stone structure located below,
'he J. F. Gallivan Building and Con¬
duction Company has the dam oon-

raot, and this alone will involve the
LS ti xpenditure of more than $100,000.

I'hilo many acres have been purchased
T the plant, the water rights from
ollidayB bridge to Coole* ' -idge, a

¡stance of eight miles, * been
ought and there will be no river pond
) great in the Piedmont oountry. In
any places the water will he a mile

I tf\ ide. This gives but an inadequate
Bil lea of the magnitude of the under-
* ^{ king. There are many natural ad-
_' intages which help to make the lo-
""""^ tion ideal for the purposes of the

Impany, which has profited by all
»

* le latter-day improvements known
I electrical soignee.
?From the plant to Belton the cur¬
at will be transmitted over alumi¬
na cables, a distance of seven miles,
d to Williamston, eight and one-

If miles away. By the use of alumi¬
na instead of copper the saving in
i cost will be a big consideration,
i being lighter, the poles will be

. iced two hundred feet apart, in-
ad of one hundred, .as is the oase
th oopper cables. The machinery
ll be in operation at all hours of the
7 and night, for in daylight power
ll be supplied toi the two mills,

%®& üe the two towns will be light-
***** when darkness falls. 'Experience
*"""*| proved that it oost3 lesa to run a

Mff^Bl by eleotrio power than by steam,
llmUA with a good eleotrio service it will

Imore satisfactory to the intricate
"Chailfa rk 0t* 8P^ner* Tho company

ewiso has the contract for aupply-
tehlffhei ViHiamston and Belton with
Bridge! ter, and on the surplus power scores

j done ii otner industrial concerns will he
old lill »plied with the moans of operation,
me aft« wU1 not require five thousand horse
teathetlo 'er, of course, for the mills and the
SgJgS? of two smrJl cities, so it wi 1 be I
nd near n that the company will be in
roompS pe 10 adulate the desire for

ie industries, textile and other-
j a e. Eventually, the cables may

ex tendod to Peker, and that town
1 have better lighting facilities
0 many of the larger cities ic South
oline.
be Bolton Power Company, which
have ita offices and. headquarters
be town of Belton, has a capital
100,000, -A bond issue of-1250,-
has been placed and the Working

ital, 'therefore, will be in the
sbborhood of $350,000. Prac-
lly the entire amount will be
1 for construction ind equipment
poses.
obn B. Adger, formerly of Char¬

ly on, ia president. The directors
WW* John B. Adger, Ellison A. Smyth,

: DAM

îlton Power Company.

le News.
of Pelzer, Augustine T. Smythe, of
Charleston, James P. Gossett, of Wil¬
liamston, and R. A. Lewis, J. T. Rioo
and W. K. Stringer, of Bolton. It is
due, however, to the efforts of Capt.
Ellison A. Smyth that the plans
came within the range of possibility.
For years he has had his eyes on the
Holliday shoals, but it was not until
recently that he was able to secure
thc lands, many of tho owners de¬
clining to sell. He realized what tho
future had in store, and being famil¬
iar with the work, he laid the foun¬
dations for the company and the plant
long before the deeds had been given
into his possession. Capt. Smyth
had the benefit of his long experience
at Pelzer, and in planning the dam he
has made it moro substantial and
more valuable than those which span
the river nearer the mountain side.
Joseph E. Sirrine, of Greenville is

the engineer in charge of the construc¬
tion and there is none better in the
South. The J. F. Gallivan Company
did the work at Portman Shoals, and
these builders were employed because
they are experts with whose former
contracts absolutely no fault could be
found. While the actual expenso has
been at a minimum, there was no de-
6iie to seek shoddy work or material.
The electrical outfit was supplied by
the General Electric Company, and
the Holyoke Machine Company, of
Holyoke, Mass., provided the water
wheels and kindred equipment. Three
hundred ton« of machinery will be
hauled from the Southern Railway
near Belton to the power house, which
will be a gigantic task of itself.

Since the construction of the dam
began the company has moved along
under ideal weather conditions, and
the low depth of the water in the
river has been another consideration.
Later in the winter, however, it is
possible that the work may be delay¬
ed, but ? fine start has already been
made. The question of the shortage
in the labor supply has given the
management some concern. As stated
above, three hundred men are employ- ,ed and there is work for two hundred <
more, at good wages, if they will onl*
apply. Some time ago a number of j
expert laborers and masons were
brought from New York and they are |still on the pay roll, doing good ser- \viee and drawiug good pay. ,The value of Ware Shoals as a pow- ,
er plant will be inoreased $50,900 bythe building of this Belton dam at
Ilolliday's bridge. When the river is |low, as it has been during the past
summer and fall, the company will ,have to wait for the surplus water |from Piedmont and Pelzer, but the |delay will be of shorter duration when ,it starts from Holliday's bridge. And
that will prevent any loss of time jafter President Dial's mill ia in oper-
ation.

Changed His Mind.

It is a wise father who knows just
whioh story to tell in regard to his
own ohild. Jackson, like other men, jhas a horror of infant prodigies as jexploited by their proud papas. The ,New York Times tells of his meet-
ing his friend Wilkins, who greeted
him with:

"Hello, Jackson. What do you
think my little girl said this morning?She's the brightest four-year-old in
town. She said-"

"Excuse, me, old mani" exolaimed
Jackson. "I'm on my way to keep an
engagement. Some other time-"
"She said, 'Papa, that Mr. Jack¬

son is the handsomest man î know!'
Haw! haw! How's that for precooity,eh?"
And Jackson replied, "Wilkins,I'm a little early for my engagement.

That youngster certainly is a bright
one. Come into this toy store and
help me select a few things that will
please a girl of her taste, and I'll
send them to her, if you don't mind."

What the Boys Fought About.

The Raleigh Post says the iittlo
son of Mr. W. M. ROBB, Clerk of
Wake Superior Court, and a small
son of Mr. A. C. Hinton, * Raleigh
merohant, fought tho other day, and
tho ntory aa to the origin of tho en¬
counter runneth thus: Mr. BUBB.is a
heavy-weight with a good-sized bay-
window in front of him,- and Mr. Hin¬
ton ia lean and lank. Quoth youngHinton young HUBS:
"Your papa looks like a big bal¬

loon."
"I don't care," snapped young

Russ. "Your papa looks Uko a puno-
ed bioyole tire."
And then the fight waa on.

- Inches do not constitute the only
measure of smalloesB»
- A cocoanut is not alway §.wiat il

ora-jked up to be.
V
rare

THE COTTON SENSATION.

What Decline Ic Price Means Tc
Southern Farmers.

Thc decline in the price of cotton
due to the government report, princi¬
pally, ia somewhat alarming. Of
course last year cotton sold at an ab¬
normally high price, and while this
was greatly to the advantage of the
planter, it was not calculated to ex¬
hilarate the spinner. A ten million
crop last year brought over $000,000,-
000. A twelve million crop at eight
cents would amount to $480,000,000,
This would be a decline of $120,000,-
000 on last year's valuation. On the
face of things, lae situation looks all
awry. It would appear that the hard¬
er the plauter works and the better
the crop he raises, tho least reward he
he gets for his thrift and industry.
Of course every year a great many

influences are at work to depress
prices. There is a never-ending con¬
flict between thc planter and the spin¬
ner. One naturally wants high cot¬
ton and the other low. All those who
are allied with the spinning interests
invariably guess big for publication,
and carly in the season guesses have a
good deal to do with fixing prices.
The foreigners, of course, aro all in¬
terested in getting cotton cheap, and
they seldom fail to overshoot tho mar¬
ket in their estimates. As to whether
the government reports are impartial
and of any real value, there are differ¬
ences of opinion. There is no reason
why they should not be far more ac¬
curate than the estimates of the pro¬
phets used to be, for the latter were
often suspected ot prophesying for
hire. It. is to our mind reasonably
certain that if the Agricultural Bu¬
reau is partial, it is not partial to the
planter; for some of its estimates
have had a very quain ; look. That
its estimates enjoy a good repute with
the trade is shown from the effect
they have on the market. If there
was not confidence in them they would
not have caused every holder of a bale
of cotton to lose $1.00 on it in five
minutes, as was the case on Saturday.
Whether the government reports
are reliable or not, they have the same
effect as if they were reliable.

It is very doubtful, whether so far
thc planter has suffered much from
the uncertain market. Over 6,000,-
300 bales of cotton were in sight at
the beginning of December. For this
the planters probably reoeived an

average of nine cents, or about $270,-
300,000. If there should be 6,000,-
300 more bales to come to the market,
it is purely a matter of speculation as
bo what price it will bring. With
this much now in view, cotton is quo¬
ted at 8 cents, but at that figure or the
3ther to sell. Yet if the remainder
jould be sold at 8 cents, the orop for
the year would bring over half a bil¬
lion dollars, and the planter would
bave but little to oomplain of.
The needs of the mills, the chances

of marketing a orop 'of 12,000,000
bales, and the action to be followed
by the planters all are factors in the
situation. A large crop bringing a
normal price is perhaps better for the
planting interest generally than a
small crop bringing an abnormal price.
The benefits from a profitable large
Drop are more widely disseminated.
So far, then, the position of the

planters seem safe. His crop will cer¬
tainly pay him, and it will probably
pay him well. The people who will
have to keep their eyes peeled are the
factors and buyers, the country
merchants and the country banks that
finance the operations of the mor-
Dhanti. Many of these are apt to see

Boakes, if they are not exceedingly
careful.

'Chert is one phase of the cotton
Bitnation that deaerves a passing oom*
ment. During the last few years we
have heard a great deal about the rav¬

ages of the boll weevil; and the north¬
ern press has had much to say about
the labor problem in the Sooth.
Some of the Xortherm commentators
seemed to take a malicious glee in the
prospect that the boll weevil would
eventually destroy the cotton crop,
and they have likewise endeavored to
oonvince themselves that the day was
not far distant when tho South would
not be able to secure the labor neces¬

sary to pick the cotton. Some of our
Northern contemporaries have had
learned articles on the probable cul¬
ture of cotton in India, South Africa
and other placer Evidently iiiey
were jealous of the prosperity of a
section towards whioh they had al¬
ways adopted an air of condescension.
Thia year, however, a 12,000,000 crop
ia accepted as a matter of course. The
nouto labor problem has been entirely
forgotten while tho'boll weevil has
simply gone off and hidden his dimin¬
ished head. The pestiferous insect
teems to have had no more effect on
the crop this year than a myth of the
Middle Ages.-Memphis Commercial
Appeal._
- The first time small Bessie at¬

tended a fanerai she asked why the
lady died. "Because Ood called her,"
she waa told. A few days later ab?
was tied in her little ohair because
0be bad been naughty. After sitting
Suietiy for a time, abe said: "Mamma,

I God called me now Í couldn't go,fcouauao I'm tied fast."

Etiquette of IJelug Cowhided.

?William Allen White has settled
definitely for all time the course of
procedure which a man should follow
when he is suddenly confronted by an
irate lady with a horsewhip; said lady
being possessed with tho idea of be¬
laboring said man with said whip.
White gained his wisdom in thc school
of experience. In describing his ex¬
perience he admits that, just before
tho blow fell, he was in considerable
doubt as to how to act. "When a wo¬
man with fire in her eyes" he says
"dynamite in her every movement, and
a large black snake bears down on
Mero Man, what is the proper tiling
for him to do?"

Indeed it has been for many years a

matter for study, and it is well that
Mr. White has solved it by establish¬
ing a precedent. Comparatively few
men have been horsewhipped by wo¬
men. Those who have stood up in
public and been lashed have not pre¬
sented a dignified appearance. Besides
a whip in thc hands of a woman of thc
modern schcol of athletics is almost
as dangerous n weapon as a rolling pin
or chair leg.
White filled thc long felt want.

The Kansas editor printed in his
paper something that a woman did not
like. She camped on Mr. White's
trail armed with a cowhide and met
him on a publio street.
Mv. Whito is a thinker. He has

much gray matter under his hat. Ho
knows a situation when ho sees it.
His brain was under a pressure of at
least 10,000 volts. Tho cowhide
grew as the woman approached until
it looked like a sapling. Should he
engage in a wrestling match or allow
himself to bc clouted until he resem¬
bled a zebra? Should he run or fight?
Mind you, this was no kitchen

brawl, no scrape betweeo those low in
thc social scale. Ooo of thc First
Gentlemen of the Sunflower State was

about to make a prosedent that
would go hurtling down through the
ages.

Ile made it. But one blow was

landed and thoo William Allen White
was off. Ho scarcely touched the
high spots. Had ho studied tho ac¬
tion of a jackrabbit for a year he could
have gotten no more speed out of his
shapely limbs. Ho took a fence like
a blooded huutcr, a ditch liko a stag,
nor did ho rest until he fouud sanc¬

tuary within the walls of the editorial
sanetum.
The etiquette of horsewhipping h.is

been fixed.
When a woman attacks, run.-At¬

lanta Journal.
-- 4M> mm -

A Political Sherlock Holmes.

F.xGovcrnor Long of Massachusetts
is a political Sherlock Holmes. Not
long ago he was at a county fair, when
a farmer upproached him. Governor
Long stuck out his hand and said:
"I am glad to see you again, sir,

glad to see you. How's your wife?
And thc boy?"

All was right aud accurate, and thc
farmer ber.mcd with pleasure. Gover¬
nor Long continued:
"And say! How about the white

horse? Still have him, I suppose?"
"Wail, now. Who'd a thought

you'd remember a little thing like
that, Guv'nor? Yee, 1 still got the
old whito horse."
When the farmer had passed out of

hearing, a friend exclaimed:
"Say, governor, that 'wifo and boy'

question was all right and safe. But
bow in tho world did you know he had
a whito horse?"

"Well," said Governor Long, "I'll
tell you. I Baw some whito hairs on
his coat and took ohanocs. That's all."
-Cleveland Leader.

\ Bought for 50c. on jtile Dollar.

^OOSt
. ..

The Biggest Sale jin tile <

^History of Anderson,j

AND READ !
THE BIG SALE OF

LESSER &
IS NOW IN FULL BLAST.

Comein and inspect and be convinced.
We bought in this Mammoth Stock-

WOOL DRESS GOODS,
And all kinds Cotton Fabrics,

Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Capes. Jackets.

And Shoos.
Also, a full line of-

MILLINERY !
Now, if you are looking for BIG BARGAINS, you will do well by

coming in and inspecting our Stock, as we certainly have the largest Stock in
Upper Carolina.

We can fit man, woman and child in anythiDg to wear.

We are certainly going to try and make all efforts to make the next six
weeks the largest business in the.history of our house. To succeed in this
effort we will certainly give our many friends and customers the biggest
values eves given in Anderson.

Our Motto :-High Quality and Low Prices.
Hoping to have an early call from our many customers,

LESSER & CO.,
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

THE SOUTH'S GREATEST SYSTEM!

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on all Trains.

Convenient Schedules on all Local Trains.

ii
WINTER TOURIST RATES are now In effect to all Florida Points
For fall information as to rales, routes, etc., consult nearest Southern

Railway Ticket Agent, or*

IR. W. HUNT, Division Passenger Agent, Charleston, S. C.

Wanted to Buy.
Good, Flat Land, in good state
of cultivation and well im¬
proved. - . .>.

Wanted to Sell.
132 acres. Hall Township-40 acre3 in bottom lands that will yield 100?

bushels corn. Fair improvement.
118 acres Savannah Township, known as Evergreen place. Well im¬

proved, good orchard.
84 acres, Hopewell Township. Tenant house, barn, ive. 45 aerea irv

cultivation, balance woods ami old fields.
152 acres, Kock Mills Township. Price 81200.
'.XlJ acres, Broadway Township. Well improved. Price 82500.
87è acrep, Varonnea Township-improved.
200 acres, Fork Township.

JOS. J, FRETWELL,
ANDERSON, 8. CT-

HEALTH AND VITALITY9 MMMW Un B I H DR. MOTT'»? m ******* ** ***** m mm ignn.vxiii.iiv0 PXXJXJSTho groat remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of tbo generative-organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Marhood^Impotency, Nightly Knitssions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, eaccssi > ur a~~"----- of Tobacco or Opium, which load to Consumption and Insanity. Witt 'erjrAFTER IICIIIC 9S order wo guarantee tu cure or refund thc money. Sold nt ÍLOO pei Jox.Rr I Lil UOinrj* oboxosfore&.UU. Ii»lt. MOTT'S CUEOICAJb co., Cleveland« Oaf*»
FOR SAILE BY EVANS PHARRIAi'Y.

i). S. VANDIVER. E. P. VANDIVEB.

VANDIVER BROS.,
G-eneral Merchants.

COME TO SEE US!
On anything in our Hue aud we will make PRICES SPECIALLY INTER¬ESTING. We have a limited amount ot-

Sound, Cheap Flour for Hog Feed,
At 83.50 per barrel.

Yours for Trade,
VANDIVER BROS.

Flooring, Ceiling, f
Siding, Framing,

Shingles, Lime,
Cement, Lathes,

Brick, Doors,
Sash, Blinds,

Mantels,
Turned and Scroll Work,

Devoe's Faint, Lead,
Oil, Turpentine,

Hard Oil, Glass,
rutty, Etc.

EVERYTHING
TH" THE BUILDER.

IMPORTANT t
INVESTIGATE when

need fiï any kind of-
mr

BUILDING MATERIAL.
See me. If I don't sell you

I'll make the other fellow

SELL YOU RIGHT.
"W- Hi- BRISSBY,ANDERSON, 8. C.
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Thia Establishment has been Selling

IN ANDERSON for more than forty years. Daring all that timo competitor*have come and gone, but wc have remained right hero. Wo have always sold»Cheaper than any others, and during those long years we have not had one dis-satisfied oustomer. Mistakes will sometimes oooux, and if at any timo wefound that a customer was dissatisfied we did not rest until we had made himsatisfied. This policy, rigidly adhered to, has made ns friends, trne and last¬ing, and wo can say witb pride, but without boasting, that we bavo thc ooafr-dence of the people of this seotion. Wc have a larger Stock of Goods ibis
season than we have ever had, and we pledgo you our word that we have neve?sold Furniture at as close a margin of profit as we are doing now. This is
Î»roven by tho faot that we are selling Furniture not only all over Anderson*Jounty but in every Town in the Piedmont seotion. Como and soe ns, Your,
parents saved money by buying from UB, and you and your children can saw
money by buying loïe Soo. Wo carry EVERYTHING in tho Furniture liror

C. F, TOLLY & SON, Depot Street
Tho 01d?Reliable'¿FurniturelDealer»

WE have moved our Shop and office below Peoples' Bank, in front oi*Mr. J. J. Fretwell'rf Stables. We respectfully ask all our friends that need
any Roofing done, or any kind of Repair work, Engine Stacks. Evaporator^or any kind of Tin or Gravel Roofing to call on us, as we are prepared to dr*it' promptly and in best manner. Soliciting your patronage, we are, *

Respectfully, BURRIS3 & DIVVER.


